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neoeo0oeoeo0oeo8O0a8r^oMrwo»»QanMHiians, and that hundred of thousands Mr. Lloyd George thought it would be 

were sold and gpve great satisfaction, imprudent to discuss.
Nevertheless h(# was told that he had ( au to Release Skilled Men
ruined his reptation absolutely by Having indicated some of the dir- 
prostituting his talents oh quack nos- ectiong whicb the Minister of Munit- 

He stoutly maintains, how- ,cng hftd effected considerable public 
ever, the merits of his inhaler. It economics Mr Lloyd George declared 
enables him to live all the winter in tfaat ygt moie important economics 
England, and large numbers are now couW ^ achieved by altering the pro
being sold all .over the world. In portion of home and foreign orders, 
spite of this Sir Hiram evidently ^ our foreign orders could be re
feels the ridicule of scientific men, duced and our bome orders increas- 
and sums up by saying, 1 suppose ed only tbrougb a greater supply of
shall have to stand the disgrace. I gkUled labour Even now machinery
which is said to be sufficiently great fQr (he production of machine guns 
to wipe out all the credit that 1 might ^ gtandlng ldle because there was 
have had inventing killing machines. ^ the skilled labour to work it.

With all its faults this is a 00 fiut for the new factories contemplât- ! Qf tears expressed his gratitude.
t0 >C *ea ’ 8 hvsical strength ed the Ministry re(luired 80-000 sk,U" The prisoners have arranged var-
man of prodigious physical strength ^ men an(, 200,000 to 300,000 unskill- jous cla88es of instruction for them- 
and extraordinary mental rorce. 1 
dauntless, resourceful, daring, and

play football at the Roman Camp, 
and three times weekly there were 
long marches outside. They looked 
very healthy and many were cheerful. 
There were 17 patients in the hos
pital during my visit. A few were 
recovering from wounds, and others 
were suffering from the effects of the 
hardships of the campaign. One 
young fellow was suffering from kid- 

trouble as the result of inhaling

Sir Hiram Maxim's record is much 
brightened by geographic sketches of 
individuals. He found in his works u 
certain Professor Grant, whose age 
he put down at forty or fifty. The 

time the Professor came into 
draughtsman’s Room, they asked 

Maxim to examine him. 
lost any te^th; he had plenty of black 
hair; his eyebrows and moustache 

He was six foot

with friends of the doctor’s to 
visit the girls. Before arriving, they 
found the doctor, his hired man, and 
three girls all armed with clubs at
tempting to get a bull belonging to 
a neighbour out of the doctoi s pas- 

As the*young men approached 
home. Maxim
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theture. He had not
the young ladies ran 
suggested that they should leave the 
bull to him, and he would see what 

! he could do alone.
“The bull, having been pursued 

wih clubs, was in a great state of 
I excitement, but soon cooled down and 
! commenced to eat grass. I got over 
the fence very cautiously and ap- 

' preached the bull with nothing but 
bare hands. The bull looked at

I then sat

it is necessary that the remedy 
used shall not only have unusual 
healing power, but shall also con
tain germicidal properties. Every- 

knows that where there is dis- 
there are germs, and it is the

ney
I asked him if it was the result 

“No ; German gas
were dark brov^n. 
two in height, and weighed about two 
hundred and fifty pounds. His age 

This Professor had never

gas.
of German gas. 
kills,” he replied. Another man who 
had been many months lingering be
tween life and death, suffering from

one

persistence of these germ* that 
prevents an eczema patch from 
healing. Zam-Bult is such a strong 
germicide that germs cannot live 
where it is applied.

The germs having been destroyed, 
the healing, soothing, herbal cs- 

in Zam-Buk soon have their 
Gradually, new, healthy

was 84!
drunk a cup of tea or coffee in his 
life, had never tasted alcoholic drinks 
of any kind, never had anything to do 
with tobacco, and had never had a 
day’s illness—not even a headache. 
About a fortnight later the old gentle- 

had his first illness, and tbere-
"Max-

typhoid, declared that British care 
had saved his life, and with eyes full Money to loan Beal Estate Seeartty,

1 my
and gave a snort, 

down and commenced ‘ to pull the 
I grass up with my fingers. The ground 
had never been ploughed and conse
quently was all hills and hollows, 
known locally as cradle knolls, which 

favourable for speed

mesences

tissue replaces the old and dis
eased, and eczema is ended.

If you suffer from eczema, ulcers, 
abscess, poisoned wound, ringworm, 
pimples, boils or any other disease 
of the skin, don’t delay, but secure 
a box of Zam-Buk at once, and 
prove for yourself its power.

Ali druggists, 50c. 3 for $1.25, or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.
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ed men. , selves. A young German jurist cap- 
_. . miw,h <,1r Nothing could be more mischievous’ tured at lo08 on the day on which

vs rz
his b.ograp >. s . .. night shift, for the others had not the The prisoners are decorating their
the quotations I hase m . 1 skilled men to enable them to do so. rooms tor Christmas. They are to be
style is clear and vigorous through j The Mlnlster gave a vivid and em-
Ollt.

man
after looked his age. He said: 
ini. 1 am coming to the end of my

“ and"Yes,” said Maxim,tether.”
that is the way a strong man should 

You will probably be in yourare not very 
1 either for horses or cattle. Without 
rising from the ground I gradually 

j worked myself along in the direction 
' of the bull, never looking at him

me. He

die.
grave inside of a week. And he was, 

he died suddenly a few daysfor
allowed to bake special cakes, and 

phatic summary of his efforts to per- tbey wjj| be gjVen a special dinner, 
suade the trade unions to allow un- jbey are allowed to write home twice 

| skilled men and w'omen to take the Weel:ly. They have just received 1,- 
places of skilled men now engaged in ~00 parceis< which is the daily aver- 

M. L. GEORGE’S AIAIU Rh I HO- unskiHed work, so that the skilled 
Sl’KCT

\ later.
I must pass over a good deal re

lating to
when he was looking at

^ Iwcn^Z^oMüm. ' Îüien Vad^a lights and gas machines generally.

1 dash for him, and before he could He soon proved his unique Qualities 
i get up speed 1 had him by the tail, and every difficult order given to his 

and taking advantage of the cradle firm was put muT Maxm > hatn. a 
knolls I made it very difficult tor him There are tew dates m tins book,

! to run fas,, by pulling his lilndtiuar- this was about 18,4.
1er. down the hills, so that some- After that cornea bis attempt at 

he would be heading up the little , making incandescent lamps^ Maxim
belief in the future of

MSUK I am yours, etc.,
CLAUDIUS (’LEAR

Maxim’s locomotive head-

They have a large canteenage now.
might be released for essential nat- a^ which refreshments can lie ob- 
ional work. He appealed to employ- tained at reasonable prices. *lt is sig- 
ers to take the Initiative by setting n{bcant that recently some German 
women and unskilled men to do work ambu]ance soldiers who were told 
which they well could do, iiut which tbey wt>ve to be sent home refused to 
was now absorbing so much skilled gp saying they preferred to stay at 
labour.

Hermann C. MorseMen and Shells. — “The Chances of 
Victory are Still With Is.

SIR HIRAM MAXIM
B.A., LL.B.

We take from the British Weekly 
tlie following outline of the Autobiog
raphy of Sir Hiram Maxim, of “Maxim

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
and NOTARY PUBLIC

The event of tlie day in the House 
of Commons has been the account 

I given by Mr. Lloyd George of the 
work accomplished since May bv the

before

times
hills instead of Alown. f After this had , had a great
boon going on for some time he ! electric light, and made a successfu 

Gun” fame, who has been said re- geemed to think the matter over, machine. But Edison had come (-
cently to have invented an arrange- ; , - aud kicked. A horse the front. Of him. Sir Hiram speaks
ment by which submarines may be , nuickfy with great violence, vep- kindly. He says: “As everyone
navigated under water without the md withdraws his foot at once; but knows, he is one of tlie cleverest

bovine species do not withdraw scientific men in existence, as well as 
their foot unless it hits something; a very clever business man with a 
lhev keep vibrating it for a second or very powerful backing. Edison had 
so ' while this vibration was going not gone very far in his cxpeiimen s 
on I let go of his tail and caught when be found that there was on 
hold of his foot, raised it about six one way under heaven to make and

the to standardise the carbon filaments 
for incandescent electric lumps, whicli 

by heatin# them electrically in 
a highly attenuated atmosphere of

This I had

I the camp. They were compelled to 
go, however. Germany complained 
that tlie prisoners at Dorchester dur
ing the inclement weather were still 
living in tents, and in consequence of 
this complaint, representatives of the

GERMAN ( AMI* IN ENGLAND Money to loan on first-class 
Real Estate

INSURANCE AGENT

Ministry of Munitions. But 
the Minister for Munitions was called j 

other important public business ( 
transacted. The

A Neutral’s Visitupon
aid of the periscope.

“He was born in Maine, the son of 
a farmer wfho had cleared his farm 
and erected the necessary buildings. 
The house was surrounded completely 
by a dense forest inhabited by bears. 
Maxim's father gave up the farm and 
started a wood-turning establishment 
in the neighbourhood, and there Max
im commenced his education in the 
little schoolhouse. But he was not 
specially interested in learning. He

Prime Mr. John C. Vander Veer, the Lon-had been
Minister announced the successful don Hi,tor Qf the Amsterdam Tele
withdrawal from Gallipoli of the graa» wbo, with a number of Ameri-
troops at Sulva and An?.ac. and Mr. can preas representatives, recently
Tennant gave some ligures as to the vj8jted the camp for German prison-
British casualties in the Balkans. vrs Df war at Dorchester, has sent to 

The House was well filled for Mr. j bi3 paper the following account of his 
Lloyd George’s expected statement on j visit : — 
the work of the Munitions Ministry.
The Minister of Munitions rose at 6 iarge barracks

before he

the Swiss Red Cross Society came to in- 
They found all the 1spect the camp.

German prisoners housed in baracks 
or in wooden huts, but the British

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

officers and soldiers were themselves 
living in tents. “By Jove! the Eng
lish treat their prisoners well,” re

ine marked an American colleague, and 
the we all agreed.

feet in the air. and down went 
bull. Before he could recover him- ; 
self I had the thumb of my right hand 

of his nostrils and three of

DR. C. B. SIMS
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

—Graduate of—
Nova Scotia Agricultural Collect 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto.

was There are 3.400 prisoners in 
which, beforeup one

my lingers up the other.
d.lighted in hunting the bnarn that bTcmZ"n°t‘ïTZ. a"d b«>d

plentiful in Maine at e ^ thefe untl, they obtained a long
and strong rope. They tied the middle 
of this around his horns with several 

each side. When, however, 1

1 caught hydro-carbon vapours.
done a year before." Edison seems | 
to have reaped tlie profit, however, j 
Maxim resented the attribution of 
the invention to Edison, and threat
ened to kill on the spot any man who 
asked about the lamp. “Is it Edi-

used for cavalry, and the ----------------------
newly-built wooden huts < m< IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE OF

CANADA

o’clock and it was almost S 
completed his speech. It was nearly

! all of a historical character, and it j near the large old Roman camp, the 
would no doubt have gained as a pri80ners’ play ground. Amont them 
House of Commons performance if 
the first half of it had been more
compressed. Towards the end Mr. be was oniy 19 last week. There are 

,h,m, who like myself, un- '-loyd ti.org, nddressed . direct and „lso a sailors, from German sub- ,mproeement Lelgue of Canada, to 
derstaad nothing about machinery or »■“»« Irresllble «ppeaf to he em- mur|„,8. and there Is one from he pe h<.ld ottawl on ,he 20th Inst.,
ÏhemtsTrv “ HI read with astonish- P'°V«8 »' »kllled ,*bor lbla '““"I I ,rom ‘he Ma'"Z . Is likely to be one of the most im-

: rnent the atorv of Maxim s feats. He <r>' “”d to th* ,rad® “nlons' °° th ««" wearing on their caps the names por[anl manlrlpal gatherings that
When this job was finished the doc- ff bv tbe use of cer- ground that skilled labour continues of their ships. Allowed to talk Lee- haye ever beon held in the Dominion.

tor said. "It 1 had been told that any- ^ XmLis When astonishment to be economically employed and it ,y in German with the prisoners ^ Conference will be held in the
one could go into a field with a bull tain c*em • that phosphor- was this part of his speech which re- , asked them to speak frankly, and all ]arge Railway Committee Room of
of that size, with nothing but his Q“ nt* and deadlv poi8on. but f«lved most attention in the subse- que8tioned declared they were satis- (hp House of Commons and represen-
bare hands, throw him down and hold “ combined with all the Quenl debate- j : fled with their treatment, with their j_utlve, are llkeiy to be present from
him. I would not have believed it, no 1 ’ ‘ lt i8 not a The fPeet'“ unfolded an encourag- accomodation, and with the qualitj &n tfae nlne provinces. Montreal,
matter who had told me. It is the ... t some of it in a ln* rocord ot national energy ln,^e ' and quantity of the food. They said Toronto Winnipeg. and other large
greatest teat of strength tliat I have P “ uttle sugar and water, workshops, nnd, in «iis aspect of it. ..The British treat us kindly." Only wi„ be officially represented,
ever witnessed.” stirred it up and drank it.' Profes- was of a buoyant character thoug 1 one tall> proud Prussian guardsman Among the principal speakers will be

I wonder what Sir Hiram Maxim . ,. ..,f you never do no one who heard Mr’ L oyd UeorRe refused to answer, and looked on gjr John Willison (Chairman), and
thinks, in the light of such stories as sor ° f . \ u .jfe thi8 ought to would say that he attempted to please 8COrnfully. The prisoners manage ^ Hofi } w Hanna. Provincial 
these, of his careful abstinence from J? ; „ the House by adopting a tone of op- thp internal affairs of the camp them- j gecretarv of Ontario,
the fighting in the Civil War. Th0nt 1881 Maxim was engaged by timism. The invaluable services dl gelvea. Their commandant praised R ,g anticipated tbat municipal

However this may be. he was no - ' Electric Lighting distinguished business men to the thc kindness and tact of the obliging tions wlll be dealt with under
WUhOUt Comnanv at a ralary of £1,000 a Ministry of Munitions were cordially Brtttah commandant, who. with only ^ ^ heads namely: Municip-

veàr and had a large number of arkno.vKdged-Indeed. Mr. Lloyd , couple of otBcera. some sergeahta. a, Governme„, and Ft„,„ce; Immi-
shares ........ . eoutpany whfeh had es- Tl'LZ l Z , ZjTS ^ ^ ^ ^

; ir^r.^Tarr-rr" i z- rtr : —, .^^u.

have the control of all the Maxim and 1 He m“de u,e »'«rtlln* diatlosure t la |pg that ,he soup was rather thin. ,, ,, agreed that there Is urgent 
! Weston paten,a tor the British Isles. « "«" «- G«rmana ,ere found tha, the British commandant a- dlacnsaion of the many civic

Bv th„ un c Maxim was well known. I *»**> »"«"8 » da> « were greed with him. and It being found ma have already arl8en
1,18 * Announced in the English j «ut Ut» It. high explosives and 13.- lhat tha lay with the German >pd >B to arlse ,he future

000 in shrapnel. cooks they were replaced. I saw' a • aj} # reguU of the ^ Great inter-
When the Ministry was formed it ,arge clean kitchen containing a mass ; ^ ^ beefi aroused in the new

proceeded to ascertain the causes of o( fregh appetising meat. Every pris- movement in all parta Qf the Domin- 
the insufficiency of munitions, and. oner receives daily half a pound of and tbere is extraordinary unani-
step by step, to remove them. B> meat with vegetables, which I tasted with regard to the need for a
means of State census and State con- myself> and fresh bread—“as good as | natjona, organization to study and 

; trol existing machinery was so used cake.. one prisoner described it. They di8CUS8 municipai problems.
• as to increase the output prodigiously pi.efer black breasl, but it is most diffi-
’ and there was corresponding Improve- cu,t to get rye here,, though the Brit-
! ment at Woolwich under the stimul- jsh cammandant has tried to do so.
1 ating pressure of the new Depart- The maj0rity of the prisoners occupy j

ment. To .supplement existing sour- 
of supply the Minister established 

40 local Munitions Conimittees. which 
in their turn set up national shell 
factories. At least 100 firms which 
had never produced munitions before 
had engaged under the auspices of 
the Department in turning out shells 
and the components of shells.

war, was 
numerous

were so
time of his childhood. They weighed 
about four hundred pounds each, and 
had the finest fur of any bears in the 
world. They could be brought up as 
pets, but they were not safe pets, al
though they never attacked human 
beings unless provoked. The little 
family kept moving on from place to 
place in the neighbourhood, young 
Maxkn /attending the local schools 
and taking part in many adventures.

They seem to have been extremely
But Hiram

PARADISE, N. S1.000 captured at Loos, many of (Special Bulletin from the Commiss- 
One told me

are
whom are very young. ion of Conservation) Sept 30, 1914—tX Phone IS

men on
allowed him to get up, he ran away 
with the lot of them until I caught 
him again by the tail and got him out 
of the field."

The Conference of the new Civic

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON
Ori4ut( el th« Uahrerelty

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown, 
Hours: 8 to 6.

W. E. REED 
Fneral Director ni Eatole#

poor, at least in money.
Maxim had been teaching himself. He 

expert in geography, andbecame
read with eagerness books on natural 
philosophy and astronomy. He de
termined to be a sea captain, and 
though he had no money to buy a 
chronometer he was quite sure he 
could make an instrument that would 
determine the lattitude, and in this 
he succeeded. He was evidently a 
born genius in mechanics.

When he was little more than four
teen he was put to work at a 
riage maker’s, and was at first hung
ry all fhe time. His first master al
lowed him four dollars a month, but 
this was not paid in cash. He es
caped to the house of his uncle twenty 
miles off. and very soon began to 
show his immense strength and his 
endless ingenuity. While he 
justice to his mechanical achieve
ments, be relates with even more rel
ish the stories about his hunting and

T
Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All ordsn 

will receive prompt attention. Hearn srat 
to all parts of the country, 
showrooms in two-storey building in rear of 
furniture warerooms. Phone 76-4

» Office and
\

coward, and encountered 
hesitation the most formidable pug
ilists of the whole district. He went 
to help an uncle who had some en- 

in Massachusetts.

gry Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Health; Housing, Town Planning andcar- !

gineering works 
and there he showed himself a mas
ter worker. Sir Hiram is not troub
led by anything in the nature of mock 
modesty. His observations on

triumphs are. of the most flat- ;
Leslie R. Fairn

ARCHITECT 
Aylesford N. S

It was
j newspapers that “Hiram Maxim, 

greatest electrician in the world, had 
been engaged to come to London to 
re-organize the Maxim-W eston ( om-

own
tering and complacent kind. I copy

the

a few sentences.does
“The next job given to me was 

hundred blow-off cocks for boilers, 
and I made these quicker and better 
than any other man had ever done 

I beat the other men because

a

, pany.”
I must leave to readers Sir Hiram 

Maxim's full and very interesting 
account of his great invention.

If I do not misunder-

UNDERTAKINQ
his boxing.

As a boxer lie distinguished taim- 
He felt convinced that

before.
1 put the reamer in better condition, j 
and regarded certain rules regarding 
turning the taper keys all at an exact 
and correct angle, so that very much 
less grinding was necessary.”

“My uncle was away in Boston the 
whole of the day and only returned 
late at night. The next morning on | 
seeing what I had done, he said, ^ ou 
have done more 
better than any draughtsman in this ,

the We do undertaking in all It 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 44 

H. B. HICKS, Manager

Maxim Gun. 
stand him he says that the rights of 
this formidable invention were sold 
for £ 900,000. This was not the last ; 
of Sir Hiram’s contrivances. He ex- j 
perimented in flying machines, 
confessed that he was altogether too j

self at once, 
he would soon become a champion. 
This is highly characterisfic. It has 
been said that youth often tends to 
despondenc y ; that tlie hopes of youth 
go up and clown like buckets in a well. 
There is not a trace of misgiving or 
sadness or fear in all this record. But 
1 do not think that Sir Hiram Maxim 

be particularly proud of the fact

iDiUs
TMeJE KIDNEYS

large rooms, which accomodate about 
30, though there are many smaller 

for about four or six men. and
ces FOR

rooms
they are allowed to choose their own 

comrades. All the rooms are

but ! Perhaps Your 
KIDNEYS G. E. BANKS

room
airy and well warmed. There 
stoves with plenty of coal and some 
of the rooms seemed to be overheated, 
but each set of men consulted their 

liking in this matter. Each man ;

ambitious. Instead of starting out to 
build a machine about forty feet wide 
his machine was no less 
hundred feet wide. There were many 

I other obstacles in bis way, but he 
; claims a qualified success, 

mils that he lost money in this bus
iness, and lie complains bitterly about 
the dishonesty of lawyers. In spite 
of all, however, Sir Hiram formed a 

considerable opinion of English

are
work and done it than acan

that when the Civil War broke out
He was

are out of order. , Make the doctor’s 
test. E*amine*y»ur urine. It should 
be a light straw color —if it is highly 
colored, reddish or deep orange -it the 
odor is strong or unusual -if “brick 
dust" or mucus is present, look to the 
kidneys. They are ont of order.

U«t GIN PILLS at once, and take 
them regularly.

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
pain in the back, groin or bips all 
point to weakness in the kidney or 
bladder action, and the pressing 
sity for GIN PILLS.

Gin Pills are worth their weight In 
gold because they drive these pains 
clean out of the system. They only 
cost 50 cents a box, with the absolute 
gUara 11 tee of satisfaction or your money 
beck. Six boxes for $2.50, or a free 
treatment if you write to

town could have done.’ ”
He went to Boston and there met 

with a philosophical instrument mak
er named Oliver P. Drake. Maxim 

ho does not lavish compliments on

PLUMBINGhe did not join the army, 
told by an old clergyman that

altogether the most promising 
young man in the town; that he was ^ 
very hard working without any bad,'*
habits; that it might be all right fot| his associates, says that Drake was a 
those less gifted than himself to go gentleman ot the first water and that
to the war, but that it was his duty he owed him a good deal of his sue- (haracter and became a British sub- ure had
to stay at home and work; also that cess in life. He set to work 'mmeti- , A strong attempt was made to month ; the Department would soon
he would find soldiering a . ery hard lately to improve tlie KaK nia( Ines jnduce bjm to contest a seat in Par- be in a position to supply an equal
job indeed. So he made up tiis mind of those days, and he thinks t îe sys- ljam($nt but he declined on account qauntity within a week. We had come
to give it up and refused to go on. tern has got into general use in ie ^ ^ deafneM> rather late to the conclusion that big German.
All this is the genuine and standard States, though he did not ge 1 pa closing chapters guns on a larger scale were essential but God.
apology of the shirker. In fact, he anted. By this time he was making H. tel»- « ” «‘e c.os ng chapters ^ ^ ^ -p to midsummer last their own uniform and there are var
ahnosts boasts that he never enlisted ; in Boston five dollars a «W. and w | m he ^ hig guns great numbers had not ions regiments represented among the
and that he never was in tbe service. ! offered seven and a half in New York - b, been ordered. The heaviest siege prisoners. There

Moving from place to place and On going there he was foreman and ana ^tZavlng ap- gun we had at the beginning of the men from Silesia, and there are some !
working hard, he showed himself a draughtsman at the Novelty Iron . war was now the lightest. It was with Danish names. Some receive

painting and Works. There he came into contai t para u tU8 came only the heaviest guns that would en- their new uniforms from home, while
with an all-knowing German caller The .. g PP demolish the German worn outfits are replaced by splen-
Albert Lucias who played a practical about in this way Slr Hlr^about a,e^ ^ ^ gun, thcre dl„ new suits of clothes. Everyone

Maxim was no, the man the yea, lmMil •» „„ ad„„ate provision. is «Iren a warm overcoat, two flannel
We had also been “xatlier late" in shirts, and two pans of woolen gar 

realizing the great part of machine- , ments upon arrival in the camp, also j
The production handkerchiefs, tooth and hair brush- j 

of ! es. a comb and strong shoes are sup- 
requirements ; plied, and prisoners who undertake 1 
now well in | the work earn about Cs. weekly. Cooks 

and latrinemen are also paid well.
Except for cleaning their rooms, 

there is no compulsory work for the

Need of Big G mishe own
the has a mattress and three blankets.

In some of the rooms there 
hired pianos. The prisoners have 
their own orchestra and frequently 

The instruments have

He ad-
in the recent operations Furnace and Stove Repairs

Bridgetown, N. S.
TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

onwas areWestern front there had been an en- 
expenditure of shells, and 

no * complaint of
ormous
there had been 
shortage. The whole of that expendit- 

been replaced within a
have concerts, 
been received from home or supplied 
freely here, and they are allowed to 
play German national songs.

! large room there is an inscription in 
“We fear no one on earth

neces-

____ I11 oner
} >5it, men wearMost of the

National Drug & Chemical 
Co., of Canada, Limited

7, %%are many small j
• Ont. 14Toronto!

resourceful young man. 
decorating carriages and roughing it 
generally. At that time all along the
frontier between Canada and the joke on him. t k

> knew whom 1 to tolerate this, and he immediately tacK« Knew w nom iu specialists in vain, and got no re
lief until he went to Nice and went

i Quick Results
May be depended upon from 
the use of our Want Ads. 
The births, deaths, marria
ges and the other Classified 
Columns are usually inclu
ded in even a very perfunc
tory persual of the paper. 
They are .as good for general 
business as they are for 
“ Help Wanted," etc.

PILLSUnited States “everyone
he could lick and who could lick i laid the aggressor on his back He 
him.” and people began to discuss did this over and over again, till the

the German gave it up. ‘ It was
and the next day, when Vos’ Inhalatorium.

long and very severe, but
effective for a time. 

It was almost inevitable that Sir 
Hiram should invent an apparatus 
for inhaling, and he tells us that it 

recommended by one of the most

guns in this war. 
had been delayed by the 
skilled labour; but our

FOR THEattlie talk through a system of treatment
The treatment wantwhat place Maxim held among trowel"gU »on turned out to be a very be ‘wetUWo the pattern shop, the was very 

prominent place. The youth had mar- foreman pattern maker said to him, , 
vellous strength and courage. He “Never attempt to wrestle with a 
tells us that a doctor in the place where State of Maine \ankee; they aie \<i> 
he was then staying-Chrisostome- strong and practice wrestling fi m 
bad three pretty daughters, and one their childhood up; it is the principal 
beautiful summer Evening he walked amusement at their schools.”

for the New Year were 
sight. Similar work had been done 
in the provision of rifles and the-var
ious equipment for trench warfare. 
In this connection there had 
valuable experimental work.

\ was

■wee
been prisoners. They find plenty of amuse- 

wbicli ! ment for themselves. Some of themwas
eminent of the Harley-street physic-'
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